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S.S.KAWAU
nOJ
LITTLE OMAHA, PAKIRI
J.e7;a%i* KAWAU,
AND

5

h
'

ARAPOHUE, Wednesday, 25.
220 Fat and Store Cattle
50 Calves
10 Springers

MANOAWAI,

.)$

Leaves Mangawai:
Sat, 21st, 2.30 p.m
Tues., 24th, 5.30 a.m
Pat., 28th, 7.30 a.m
Tues., 31st, 9.30 a.m
*ria Kawau
FOR LITTLE AND BIG OMAHA
KAWAU ISLAND AND TAKATTT.
Leaves Omaha:
Leavei Auckland:
W«d., 18th, llt.m Thuri., 19, T.W., 12 noon
Thurs, 19,L.W., 1.30 p.m.
Wed. 26th, 9.30a.m Thurs. 26th,T.W. 6.30 a.m
Thura. 26, L.W. 8 a.m
S.S. KOTITI.
FOR MATAKANA AND MULLET POINT.
Leaves Matakana:
Leaves Auckland:
tThurs., 18th, 6 p.m
Thurs., 19th, midnight
Mon., 23rd, 8.30 a.m Tues., 24th, 5 a.m
tThurs., 26th, 11.30a.m Thurs., 26th, 6.30p.m
Mon., 30th, 12.30 p.m
Tues., 31tt, 8 a.m
tNo Cargo
Leaves Auckland:

Fri., 20th, 5 p.m
t > Mob:,23rd, 6 p.m
""
*Fri., 27th, 11 a.m
Mon., 30th, 12 noon

PAPAROA, Thursday, 26.
85 head Mixed Cattle

MAUNGATUROTO, Friday, 27.
springers

KAIWAKA, Saturday, 28.
60 head Mixed Cattle

SALES FOR APRIL.
160 Mixed Cattle
12 Springers

All proceeds of sales are immediately
lodged to a
Consignment Trust Account,
And Account Sales rendered with the
utmost promptitude.

S.S. GAEL
FOR WAIPU AND MAUNGATUROTO
Leaves Waipu
1 Leaveß Auckland;
3 Tues,, 24th, 8 a.m
Wed., 25th, 5:30 a.m
b Thurs., 26th, 10p.m Sat.,28th, 7.30 a.m
Also Auxiliaryketch as required.
S.S. OREWA.
c

.-

.

*Arkles ami wayports only.
No cargo will bereceived afterhalf "pastfour
p.m., or within half an hour of advertisedtime
of steamer's departure or later than noon on
Saturdays.
Weather and other circumstances permitting
Telephone 34.

—

Alfred Buckland and
Sons.
WELLSFORD YARDS.
TUESDAY, APRIL 6,
1914.

FATHER GOES
MOTHER GOES

will hold our monthly sail
WE
as above and will offer—
Sheep,

WE ALL GO

Cattle, Horses, Pigs, etc.

TO

DYMOCK'S

Entries Solicited.

FOR BEST VALUE IN

E. Gresham
b<
consulted
DENTIST.—
Mr Cadman'
Pharmacy, Warkworth, every Frida;
may

at

Highest and Medium
Grade Footwear

Rodney County.

A PPUCATIONS are invited fo
the position of Clerk an<
Treasurer to the Rodney Countl
neatness and promptness, brings the Council, Warkworth.
business in line with the most up-toSalary, £150 per annum.
date City establishment.
Applications (inclosing testimonials
to be addressed to the Chairman am
delivered to the Acting Clerk on o
23rd March, 1914.
Spot Cash Boot Store, before
Particulars of duties may be ha<
upon application to the Acting Clerk
Warkworth.
Warkworth.
Applications to be marked on th<
outside " Applications for position o:
Clerk.
LAND LAND LAND
G. W. THOMSON,
JLX.

H February 24th, 1914.

Smith & Halcombe
LAND

AND

ESTATE AGENTS
AUCKLAND
to notify the public of Rodney
they have appointed J. FRANKLIN of Warkworth, as their agent.
People who wish to sell their properties could not do better than call or Bbekder
write to Mr FRANKLIN and gire
OT
him all particulars.
By having an agent in your district
we wish to point out that we have
more chance of selling your properties
than Firms who have not a representative in the district.

BEG

Chairman,

A CARD.

Hoteo,

Jersey Grade:
ii Yorkshire
Pigs

FRANKLIN
STILL
SLAUGHTERING

by-laws.

along and secure some
Franklin's Bargains in Drapery
COME
Fancy Goods, Clothing, Boots

o:

NOTICE

is hereby given that the
Rodney County Council at its
next meeting to be held in the Council
Chambers, Warkworth, on Tuesday,
March 24th, 1914, in conformity with
powers vested in them intend to confirm theSpecial Order making By-laws
as follow i—
1. Regulating ordinary traffic.
2. Regulating Traffic of Engines
and Machinery.
3. Regulating Traffic of Motors.
4. Defining Offences on Public roads
and places. \
A copy of thesaidBy-laws isopenfor
inspection at the Council Chambers,
Warkworth, during office hours.
G.
Chairman* >:
February 18th, 1914.

W.THoi£9#^

an<

Shoes,-etc.

Just arrived from England for mj
winter trade, large quantitiesof Men';
and Women's Boots and Shoes of th<
very latest fashions, and in order t<
clear quickly have reduced to landec
indent cost.
Do not miss this chance of securing
your winter footwear.

. - .. .

Warkworth Town
Board.
NOTICE.

;

|V
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CLOSING ROAD.
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■
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■

,

"ifrOTiCE ia hereby given that th<
Jtll road from the corner of Pulhan
Road (opposite Mr N. Wilson's gate
to theCement Works is closed to
MR S. J.ELLIOTT down
traffic from this date until furthe]
SOLICITOR
notice.
T¥7"ILL be at his Warkworth office
N. WILSON,
Tt from noon (on Friday, March
Chairman.
21st, to 5 p.m. on Monday, March 24th. Warkworth, March 16th, 1914.
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The Rodney
Otamatea Times.
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MATAKANA

'
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WARKWORTH ROAD
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A

GOODS

SPECIAL ORDER MAKING

.

j

ADJOURNED

JH. HUDSON,

RODNEY COUNTY.

.

Kaipara Flats Sports

Sale Day.

IMPAIRING BRANCH
HIS
speaks for itself. Using only
first-choice material, combined with

r

—

Clxarinq Sales can be arranged foi
as required.
BAY,
BAY,
ARKLE'S
AND
/o FOR BROWN'S
kj
SILVERDALE.
Leaves Silverdale:'' FRANK BODLE, Manager.
s i LeavesAuckland:
!oi Wed., 18th, 7.30 a,m
Thurt., 19th, 11 a.m A. G. RIKYS, Auctioneer and GeneFri., 20th, 9 a.m
Fri., 20th, 1.30 p.m
ral Representative North Auck♦Sat.,21st, 2 p.m
*Mon.,23rd,6 a.m
land District.
Mon., 23rd 12.30 p.m
a.m
24th,
4
Tues.,
Wed., 25th, 2 p.m.
Thurs; 26th 5.30 a.m
Fri., 27th 3.30 p.m
Sat.,28th, 6.30 a.m
CHARLES CONRADI, Representa
Mon,, 30th, 6 a.m
*3at., 28th, 2 p.m
tive at Warkworth.
Mon., 30th, 5p.m
Tues:, 31st, 8 a.m

>
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ENTRIES SOLICITED.

tViaTiri

c

:

WARKWORTH, Wednesday, 1.

PUHOI.

■■■-

.

90 Fat and Store Cattle, including

Leaves Auckland
Leaves Puhoi:
Wed , 16th, 7 a.m
Thurs., 19th, 11 a.m
fWed., 25th, 11.30 a.m Thurs., 26th, 5 a.m

.. ..
__

~

Springers
Horses

o^' 3 P'^ jfcj"''318*1 B*'m

WARKWORTH
fltiH

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Auckland, Streamlands,
Kaipara Flats;' and'

■

;

r"

.

WARKWORTH MAILS TIME TABLE.

18, 1914,

- Mr Fred Civil, notwithstanding that PREMIER AND
lie is busy with an importantroad work,
has made a businesslike: beginning
Helensville,per Coacly
with, the Library. The foundations
GENERAL APPROVAL OF TH|
days, Fridays and■"SituMa'ys 8.5 a.m.'
Presbyterian
NEERS
The
Church
at
Kaipara
Woodcocks, Mondaysand},Fridays B.s^a.m.
are in, and the necessary woodwork to
BOARD'S ACTION.
and Pohuehue, Mondays and Fridays Flats is to be opened on March 24.
Wool, Hides, Skins, and Tallow Sales- Waiwhiu
receive the concrete walls is in
1.30p.m.
'.'"■■"
■-;.-,
,-'-;■■
men, Land, Finance and Commission Matakana, Tawhaianui^Jßig Omaha,Leigh, The Kaipara Flats sports, postponed position.
,/■;:"'
"I think it a first-rate idea/ sftid a
Agents.
:; Whangateau, MatakanaLower, and:Mullet
from
yesterday
on
account
of.
rain,
* Auckland
the
-Point, Fi-i,dayS;^pjp:m,
townsman, .in the coutse
V ',
well-known
;
Some
critical
from
other
parts
visitors
and <Wa£vre:m'per Steamer,according. are advertised to beheld on Thursday,
consider, that the new of a chat with a "Times'* man.
\
WOOL.
of
the
district
to tide. "■'.";"■'"'■"
'_
■..■■,-■■.
;-:--?V''
;'-r'?
March 26. ." per Steamer
It is " For too long has this district been
and Thursdays
Idberal advances made to clients on ToKapa
ibridge is not wide
according to tide: ".
content^ to allow the others to. absorb
footpath
contended that the
wool, either for Auckland sales or for .'.""■■. ; .-. .V *" J-EAMSA.Y,.■' ■~ Warkworth woke ud on Monday further
the limelight. No, we don't want
damaged
early
will
at
"date
quite.an
be
morning
the home market. Write us.
to find that two. new tradesPostmaster.
limelight
by
grinding
agaiust.
cart-wheels
it.
for ourselves individually;
men had been added to'the business
anyone
with any commercial
The fact that thepath has a slope away but
population.
HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW ETC.
CHURCH SERVICES
from theroadway may prevent this to instinct whatever must know that
We want your hides, skins, tallow
Motor-cars' are now becoming quite some extent. Some think it might every kind of advertising is good.
and other produce, which please conANGLICAN; CHURCH
on our roads. Perhaps.the have been better if the footway had Some kinds are better than others, but
common
sign to the Union, Auckland. Prompt
Automobile
Association would agree been hung over the side of the all are good.
account sales and advice. Give us a
SUNDAY,MARCH 22nd,
bridge proper, as it were, instead
to contribute a little to the upkeep !
"And we need advertising," he
Warkworth 10.30 a.m: H.C.
trial..
portion
ofbeing
almost
a
of
the
roadcontinued.
"It is highly necessary
p.iu.
Warkworth7
Mr Marshall, clerk, of works of the way. But no public work everpleased that we should let people in other
Matakana 2.30 p.m.
bridge and culverts within the Wark- everybody.
parts know the capabilities of our fine
SALE3FOR MARCH, 1914.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
worth Town area, is leaving this weekdistriot. Its climate is not excelled
I beg to propose that we do now anywhere. We have more sunshine
end, all the. concrete work having been
St. Columbas 11 a.m.
Mr R. McDonald
"
St Columbas 7 p.m.
adjourn for a surf bathe," said the here than almost any other part of
MrR. McDonald
WARKWORTH, Friday, 20.
completed.
Mahurangi Heads 11 a.m. Rev O. Bluiiiell
best
man at a wedding festivity at New Zealand. Certainly we have
Sheep and Cattle Sale.
MuUet Point 2.3d p.m.
Rev. O. Bhmdell
Mr
Brighton
J.
New
formerly
Homer,
Victoria, the other day. more than much-boomed Nelson, and
Algie's
P.
who
was.
Bay
7
O.
p.m.
Rev. iilundell
2000 Sheep including—
Pohuehue 2.30p.m.
Mr R. McDonald
in business here as a saddler, has The bridegroom, was a surfer, hisbride I doubt whether Napier has any
500 lambs
returned and recommenced; There""- was a surfer, so were the best man, more.
<
METHODIST CHURCH.
could be no better endorsementof the bridesmaids and a largenumber of the>
account
On
P. H. Greenwood—
"As to soil, even if not actually
Warkworth
11
a.m.
Mr
wedding
Civil
prospects
guests.
proposal
of the town.
The
was inviting in appearance, there is evi7 Choice Dairy Cows to calve in
.-?.■..
,
7 p.m. s- V'
Mr Cawan
unanimously seconded and carried. dence all round
April.
Dome Valley 2.30^^;?
Mr Phillips
us, as the " Times y
iThe North Auckland Court has been There was a plentiful supply of bathing
Pakiri 10.30 a.m V \ "
Rev. C. A. Simi
has so justifiably pointed out, that; it
20 Pure-bred 2-tooth RomneyRams Leigh 2.30 p.m.
Rev.
C.
Sims
awarded
the
prize
A.
£100
offered
in
suits of the most fetching variety, and
! Rer. C.-A. Sims
all than any other soil can do,
on account JoelGrant and Sons, Dacre's Claim 7.50 p-m.
connection with the Exhibition. It the whole gathering arrayed itself for can do
Port Albert 2.30p.m.
Rev.
Strand
it
is deadcheap, compared with
And
if not previously sold.
scored twice as many points as the dips, and went in a body to the briny.
,„ Friday7 p.m.
Rev. Strand
in other districts.'
land
Mr
Bennett
other
district
Court—Southland.
p.nn
7.30
It was a new departure but it was
On account Mr W. Smith—
Wellsford 11 a.m.
Mr Mitchell
" Now the visit of the Premier will
one of the best.
Mi-Bridge
help to make these essential facts
1 Horse, 6 years old, broken to all Wharehine 2.30 p.m.
The rain on Monday was very wel- voted
harness
come all over the district, and no more
That useful institution, the Wai- known outside. He will be accomCHUBCHES OF CHRIST.
1 good Pony
so than in Warkworth. People who temata Fruitgrowers' Co-Operative panied by Press representatives, each
Dome Valley 11 a.m.
Mr A. Grimmer
have to depend upon tanks for their Society, Ltd which, by-the-way, of whom will write an article on the
Wellsfqrd 11 aim.
Mr Oram
On account of Mr T. Hoult—
Wellsfoiwl,7 p.m,
water supply cannot stand prolonged might very well expand its title— district—am I not right ?
Mr Oram
200 Fat Sheep
Port Albert 10.30 a.m.
Mr Latimer
"Right, or nearly right."
periods
of dry weather,, and many announces that there will be shipments
Hoteo North 10.30 a.m.
200 Store Lambs
MrVickory
carting
were
water.
of
fruit
to
South
America
as
follow
:—
Hoteo'North2.80p.m.
Mr Oram
" And that may lead to the picture
50 Forward 3-year-old Bullocks
papers later on sending special photoNth.'Albertland 10.30aim Mr P. Shepherd
Eangitira,
Per
leaving
Wellington
Mr J, Buchanan, superintendent of
1 good Hack, broken to all har- Te Arai 2.30 p.m.
MrYates
graphers. My word, if they took
ness
new business for the A.M.P., whose March 26 ; Kaikoura, April 9 ; Athenic, pictures of some of our
April
pear-trees it
23 ; Remuera, May 7; Corinthic,
1 good child's Pony
advent into the district driving a pair May 21; Buahine, June 4. Export would stagger the Nelson and HawkeY
of handsome chestnut ponies was fruit, must
Auckland 4 clear Bay orchardists, who have paid
remarked upon, reports that the drive days beforereach
of departure from enormous sums for their land. Yes, it
PUHOI, Saturday, 21.
from Auckland is quite comfortable. N.Z., so as todate
and
allow
time for branding, willbe a fine thing to have thePremier
The road is not very bad in any part.
examination
and
journey
to Wellington. here. And now that we have started,
SILVERDALE, Manday, 23.
The attached paragraph, from the The price is 7s per case F. 0. B. there is no earthly reason that I can
a Cabinet
WAIPU, Tuesday, 24.
Helensville "Advertiser," may suggest Wellington, less freiglit and incidental see that we should not have
PUBLISHED; I^ERY WEDNESDAY.
something to the residents of this part charges, and a 2£ commission to Minister visit the district once a year.
What isMander doingthat he does
Note.—Vendors of sheep at our Terms of Subscription—Ten SMllMgs per of the Dominion:—" The water and the Society. There will be a ship" attend
not
Ijoobpa.
if.
to a little thing like this ? "
Eight
ment
to
Shillings
per
by
Niagara,
Canada
the
annum.
drainage scheme is now practically
Fairs will please note that all sheep
annum in advance;
Ask me another. How would a
must be dipped and branded before Casual advertisementsare inserted at therate of finished except for the installing of leaving April 10.
"
visit by a party of Parliamentarians
3s per inch fier insertion. '
being offered for sale.
house connections. A little morehas to
A Masterton Territorial who has answer?"
Quotations
for standing advertisements may be be done to supply Mill street,
an
and
consistently refused to conform to
obtained on application. The ra.tes are
"It would no doubt be useful, but
extension along Awaroaroad has also the clauses of the Defence
very liberal;
Act will be too costly. They would expect too
Advertisements received-without the number of been added to the original scheme."
escorted to Wellington to undergo much champagne. No, the Premier
insertions being stated will be. continued and
A. R. CRANE, Manager.
charged for until ordered out, except in the
Territorials may not all know that twenty-eight days' military detention will do, to start with; followed by the
L. W. NELSON, Auctioneer.
case of announcements where the. date conthe camp at Hautapu is compulsory. (reports the Carterton " Daily News"). Leader of the Opposition, who may be
veys the limit to the number of insertions.
E. S. CARRAN, Stock Agent at
May 1 to May 9 is the period of The young man in question is apurely Premier again at any time; and then
Warkworth.
residence in that salubrious locality, conscientious objector to compulsory a Cabinet Minister one© a year."
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1914. at which work of the highest value is military training, which he does not
Applications for believe in. He has stated that, should
to be
Other townspeople spoken to ex*
leave in respect of this camp will not his services be demanded to fight for pressed themselves as well pleased that
LIGHTS DEEDED
Owing to the inclemency of the
be considered after April 9, and any his country, he would be the first to the prospect of a visit hadbeen mooted,
before that date will require except- offer himself, but he objects to com- although some expressed doubts as to
weather, the
circumstances at back of them pulsion. He gives no trouble to the whether it could be arranged.
Pending an electric light installation, ional
authorities, and, when called upon,
to secure what is desired.
which must come at some time or other
presents himself at the railway station
—and at no late date^if the experiences Members of the Warkworth Eoad to be taken to Wellington
A COUNTY VIEW.
to pay his
of other towns jeiay he accepted as a .Board
penalty."
The
man fails to
Friday
young
on
informally
chatted
which were to have been held on the guide—a few* lanfps should be set up
A
itesidmg out backvsaidLhe'
about thei Town Board's new departure explain how he could defend his hopedfarmer
17th inst. have been postponed until in our thoroughfares.
Massey
Mr
would be invited to
country
being
in respect to a roller. It was generally
without
trained for "the
complete his experience by coming
a good move—that a heavy duty.
considered
again in the winter, and taking long
very costly is looked for, roller in fact, indispensable—but
Thursday, 26th March butNothing
it
the residents could very well be was is,
drives through the County.
that a "bettor investment
"X that could be arranged," said
treated to a little illumination, so that wouldbelieved
one
that
have been
could be
MEMS.
the
farmer, "there would be a good
they
might
go
forth
at night without lightened as required. "It
THE OPENING OF THE
is a pity
chance of special assistance for toads.
risk of falling by the way.
that a steam roller could aiot be
Anyhow, I approve the suggestion of
(Own Correspondent)
McKinney .Memorial
afforded," remarked uno nioinber.
the
Much smaller places than our town
that representations
Presbyterian Church have had street lamps for twenty The farmer looms large nowadays. Mr Williamson's approaching de- should" Times"
be made to the Premier, with
years or more. The town stamps itself It is reported that in connection with parture to Victoria, consequent on the all possible force, as to district needs.
AT KAIPARA FLATS
" strike in New. sale of his farm to Messrs Jones, is I also approve of that other suggestion
as dead in the eyes of visitors—of the rural workers'
Will take placeon
whom there have been quite a number South Wales, \ a body of unionists very generally regretted. Enter- that there should be a Rodney County
Tuesday, March 24th, recently, in connection with the raided a farm at Wagga Wagga, and prising and public-spirited residents of Progress Association, and regret that
Masonic installation, and on private compelled a number of non-unionists Mr Williamson's calibre can ill be it is not in existence at the present
At 7.30 p.m.
business—without street lamps. It is to leave work. They then marched spared to aay district. Arrangements time.
"However, we'll go forward preCollection in aid.of Building Fund. true that there are some residents who them to the town. A strong force of to farewell him on 27th inst. are in sently,
if we can only get a few people
say they do not'care how it strikes farmers was enrolled and visited the hand, and he carries with him a
Refreshments Provided.
visitors; but there are others with unionists' camp. They rescued the unanimouswishfor thecomplete success imbued with the right spirit. To get
the head of the Government to come
grey matter enough to know that if captives, and escorted them back to of his intended project.
Fruitgrowers' Meeting more
A very successful basket social, held here—or even to try to—is evidence of
people are induced to come and work."
on Friday week,
reside here;? ■ahd^-wprk the land in the
approximately an awakening of theright spirit, and I
to FRIDAY vicinity,
"Warkworth should xmdoubtedly £10 for the tennisnetted
the-better it will be for all.
club, whose thanks hope "all resident? throughout ihe
NEXT, MARCH 20, 7.30 p.m.,
have railway communication," said a are due to Mr Ev. Carran for his district will sit up and take notice, for
at the Library, Warkworth.
all are concerned, and all may be
thiiigj
one
property values would visitor to town at the week-end. " It- gratuitious services as auctioneer.
A Fruitgrowers' Association is to be beFor
strengthened. That fact should is a slow and expensive.job going and
Several sectionsin the once neglected benefited."
formed to safeguard the interests of influence
who can only weigh coming by rail as things are. Why, Omaha flat having been recently sold
the industry.
civic matters iii personal pocket scales. do you know, I can travelfrom Ahuroa at enhanced prices would indicate that
THE PREMIER'S MOVEMENTS.
J. MORRISON, Chairman.
The broad-minded will realise that a to Cambridge as cheaplytoas you can the immense possibilities of this part
travelfrom
Auckland,
'JVarkworth
our
district
are
becoming
of
larger population means more of the
recognised,
T. W. ATTWOOD, Secretary.
Warkworth's hope is to catch the
advantages of civilisation available to taking into account that you have to the work done by MessrsKatavich and Premier either going to Whangarei or
buy
your dinner on" the road." The Rudossof on their properties hasclearly
Mr Massey has two ennecessity for railway connection should demonstrated the first class quality of returning.
Bank of New Zealand. this community.'. *
gagements in the North. v He opens
of.
sight
not
be
lost
the soil, and the heavy returns of the the railway to Kaikohe, Bayof Plenty
Anyhow,' it is indisputable that the
crops
town badly needs some street lamps—
A meeting of the Mahurangi Tent of planted have been in the nature County, and turns thefirst sod of the
of
an
a surprise to the settlors generally. Whangarei Main Trunk
the
installation
electricpending
Warkworth Receiving
of Rechabites was held in the Druids
Thanks to the enterprize of one in line. These functions willconnecting
lighting system. A deputation to the Hall on Thursday last. Bro R.
probably
Agency.
Town Board would get them. A local Clemitson explained the situation re particular of our community, our mails take place during the first week after
body, has to have some intimation of Medical Officer. Arrangements were at present are quite satisfactory, the Easter, and Mr Maisey will come down
alteration of the overland mail from through Waipu and Maungatoroto to
o£vratepayers, either per
a social programme for the
WEEKLY RECEIVING the desire
Thursday
to Friday giving us a regular Kaiwaka. If he decides to
deputations or of elections. made for
of
medium
winter season. Before closing 0. R. and evenly
com* here
Agency was opened on Thurstri-weekly he will presumably leave the train at
day, 12tb March, and, subject^to
presented
W. Civil
Bro. E. Ciemitson service ; and it distributed
is therefore withsome- Kaipara Flats station. "
with a Past Chief Euler's collar, as an what stormy and
alteration, will be open as under :"
ACCIDENT AT WHANGATEAU.
general indignation
appreciation of past services rendered that we hear of a movement
to return
Friday, 20th March, from 1.30
pleasant
to the Tent. A
evening is the present Friday mail to Thursday.
A SOFT SPOT FOR RODNEY COUNTY.
As Mr Laurence Whitaket jyas promised for April 9 th.
p.m. to 4 p.m.
hope
Our
is
that
if
the
protest
from
on Tuesday last,
The Premier should
Friday," 27th March, from 2 p.m. riding along the road
for dipping, he met
We
have
to acknowledge additional other affected districts is as vigorous for Rodney County,have a soft spot
mustering
sheep
to 4 p.m.
as
locally,
it
is
the
for this was
>
movement
will
with a very serious accident. He had letters from readers, wishing us success
portion of the first district; he repre.
abortive.
of
general
when
in
our
venture.
The
tenor
shipyard
passed
Darroch's
just
Dates of later visits will be adversented in Parliament.
tised when steamer time-table is his horse fell1, rolled on him, and broke the remarks is indicated in a Matakana
There are men here who remember
his right leg justbelow tile knee. His communication ":—-" Congratulations on
available.
fighting
for Mr Massey,
BOARD en strenuously
cries for help were heard by Mr David the developments in the paper. I
was a
raw candidate.
subscribers,"
Darroch, Mr Jas. Dunning, and the trust it will mean more
The electorate was then known
as the
captain and crew of a scow which was We thank the writers of these letters.
PEOPLE'S
A meeting o£ the Warkworth Road Waitemata. It will no doubt please
on the slip; they all went over and Arrangements are now being made
him
to
to the scene of his first
POPULAR PICTURES afforded relief. Mr Whitaker, sen., whereby an additional number of each Board was held on "Friday evening. successfulreturn
campaign,
and, in ohata with
There
present—Messrs
so
we
were
E.
Morprinted,
ready
on
be
are
appeared
the scene, also Mr issue will
of the County, fight qver the
We place the World before soon
Shannon, County Engineer. The men to receive applications from new rison (Chairman), J.% G. Powdrill, H. old political battles
once more.
J. Gave, T. P. Edwards, and P. F.
you.
on the scow improvised splints and subscribers.
Russell.
in
bandages, and all present assisted
Ward Balances.—-The Clerkreported
A kingfish measuring sft 2in. in
SATURDAY, MARCH 21.
you are not already a subscriber,
rendering first aid. A strap was
obtained, and the- injured niaa taken length and 36 inches in girth was the Ward balances as follow:—North order the "Times" now for regular
Brett recently. Ward, £54 15s 6d; West Ward, £29 delivery.- Eight
Programme—
home. In the meantime niedieal aid f-aught on arod of£ Gape
shillings per year,
payable in advance, (a
had been wired^ for. This arrived in The fisherman was alone in tho launch, Os lOd; East Ward, £8 3s lid.
concession of
Pathe Gazette *
Topical due course, ana*' Whitaker is now pro- and had $o play the fish for an hour Outstanding Rates.—The Clerk also 2s); 10s per year if booked.
and
a
securing
reported
The Man Higher XTp Bunny Comedy gressing satisfactorily.
half
Mm.
He
the
amount
" Probefore
of outstanding
r,r ;,
*he watchword of
the
did not feel like w-crlziny .for days rates, and was authorised to take the. ¥%■
Maori Aquatic Sports
Scenic
limes.' Join in the forward moveDr Maxwell'sExperiment
after. Kingfish. angling can be' got usual steps.
Drama
ment. Help in the development and
J^ahurangi Domain Rifle Range.— closet settlement
The Unprofitable Boarder
Edison
Nowthkt the winter is comingl on it near here, and the fact should be more
of the
and
''/',:'
Comedy is well to provide for a large supply, of generally known outside the district, It was reported that there had been no thereby confer benefit upondistrict
yourself.
American Floods
Topical gpod reading ;in *1; the home. The ia order to attract sportsmen of the reply to the letter sent to the officer in
An Amateur Blondin
Comic "Times" Stationery and Novelty reel to this j)&rt of the coast. Messrs charge, agreeing to extend the lesse
to your Corns—order
Bazaar is prepared to supply any Fred Wilson and CUarles Just, fishing to 10 years.
.'
And
the
gM*WQrJI
>
perfecf; Safety Corn
Tpout.—This
Kawau,
recently,
matter is dealt with
Orders must be paid for off Pine Island, near
your local <Jsalsr tp-dayl
KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN " magazine.
one year in advance. Select your had good sport with the kingfish, Just elsewhere in this issue.
Only 2s
Immediate comfori
securing a very tine one.
Edison Star Drama.
Accounts were passed for payment. guaranteed6s:
magazines and send us your order.
or your money back.
Farmers' Union Ltd.
STOCK AND GENERAL AUCTIO-

WAIWERA, MAHUANGI
SALES FOR MARCH, 1914.
—*<
XJs AND WARKWOBTH.
U)
uckl»nd: Lcarw Warkworth: KAIHU, Saturday^ 21. r
19th, 11 a.m
V.15 a.m Thurs.,
'%
100 Mixed Cattle
Fri., 20th, midnight
", 7.15 a,m
120 Mixed Calves
Mon., 23rd, ffp.m
d, 11 a.m
~
r , 25th, 12 noon
Thurs., 26th, 7 a.m.
25 choice picked Dairy Heifers,
nead» 26th, 2 p.m
a.m
*Fri.. 27th, 9
Holstein-Shorthora cross
cth,
2
8
a.m
p.m
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30th,
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See Cheap Freight Rates Front Pages LAIDLAW LEEDS' Wholesale Catalog.
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